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+16124267187,+17635590288 - https://restaurants.fiveguys.com/4105-vinewood-lane-
north

The place from Minneapolis offers 17 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $5.0. What User
likes about Five Guys:

decided to try one of their hot dogs. it is just a divided dog sitting on the flat grill, nothing particularly good or
special, and certainly not for this price. their pommes are never as good as they should be. not sure how or why,

but that always seems to be true. food: 3/5 read more. What User doesn't like about Five Guys:
the flesh was the size of slides, and the beats were minimal. it has been a year since I was "in a five-core, but I
remember clearly that the shadows are bigger than this. I have an expectation when I have ordered a burger I

will get a burger, but that asked me: "Where is the beef? "food: 2/5 read more. Five Guys from Minneapolis is the
perfect place if you want to taste delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, They also present delicious
South American cuisine to you on the menu. Most courses are prepared in a short time for you and served,
And of course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER $7.3

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER $8.0

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH $4.6

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Frie�
LITTLE FRIES $3.2

Burger� + Sandwiche�
BLT SANDWICH $5.8

�nger Foo�
CHEESE DOG $5.6

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE $4.2

Beverage�
BOTTLED SODA $2.6

do�
KOSHER STYLE HOT DOG $4.9

Popular Item�
REGULAR FRIES $4.4

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER
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